A wideband U-slot loaded rectangular patch stacked with horizontal slot loaded rectangular patch antenna is presented in this paper. The resonating behavior of antenna depends on slot width, slot length of side arm and base arm of U-slot. Similarly, it depends on separation between the two patches. Optimization of these parameters gives impedance Bandwidth of 54.6%.
Introduction
Microstrip antenna exhibits narrow bandwidth and low gain that limits its application in practice (Bahl et al, 1980 and Balanis, 1997) . Several approaches have been made to improve the bandwidth of the patch antenna, such as use of a thick or foam substrate, cutting slots or notches like U-slot, E-shaped, H-shaped patch antennas and two layer electromagnetically coupled stacked structures Bafrooei et al, 1999; Ansari, Ram and Singh, 2008; Chen et al, 1984; Ansari, Singh and Dubey, 2008; Svacina, 1992; Kumar et al, 1984 and Sabban, 1983) . Several dual frequency and wide band antennas have been reported using stacked structures. A U-slot loaded rectangular patch stacked with H-shaped parasitic patch exhibits dual band (Ansari, Singh and Dubey, 2008) . Electromagnetically coupled U-slot loaded rectangular patch stacked with rectangular patch yields wideband. The theoretical analysis for the antenna structure is carried out using equivalent circuit model (Hoefer, 1997; Balanis, 1997; Bahl et al, 1980 and Bahl, 2003) and is simulated using IE3D simulation software.
Theoretical Considerations
The antenna structure is shown in figure 1 . The upper parasitic layer is horizontal slot loaded rectangular patch and lower one is coaxial probe fed U-slot loaded patch. Due to presence of parasitic element in the stacked configuration, there are two resonant associated with two resonators. These two resonance frequencies are closely spaced to give broadband characteristics. Current distribution in upper and lower patches at both the resonance frequencies is shown in figure 2 for the antenna structure simulated using IE3D simulation software. The first resonator is considered as a microstrip patch with dielectric cover which causes a change in resonance frequency and effective dielectric constant. Microstrip patch with a dielectric cover is considered as a single patch with a semi-infinite superstrate with relative permittivity equal unity and single relative dielectric constant (ε s ) given as (Svacina, 1992) - In which W ie is effective width and ε ff is effective dielectric constant of structure, h 1 is height between ground plane and lower patch. W 1 is the width of the patch. A simple rectangular microstrip antenna is considered as a parallel combination of Resistance (R 1 ), inductance (L 1 ) and capacitance (C 1 ), the values of which can be defined as (Bahl et al, 1980) . 
Slot can be analyzed by using duality relationship between the dipole and the slot. Figure 3 (a) shows the equivalent circuit of narrow slot. The U-shape slot cut in lower patch is thin and considered as combination of three slots i.e. two parallel to radiating edge and the third one perpendicular to the radiating edge. Thus, Z VUS and Z HUS can be evaluated by considering single narrow slot and can be combined as shown in figure 3(b) to give the impedance of U-slot. figure 2(e) . The equivalent circuit of a narrow slot shown in figure 3(a) comprises of a series combination of the radiation resistance (R s ) and the reactive component (X s ) . Thus, the impedance of a single slot can be written as -
(wave vector), l is length of slot, s is width of slot, C = 0.5772 and ψ is the inclination of the slot from the radiating edge.
are the sine and cosine integral given as -
The U-shape slot cut in lower patch is thin and considered as three slots i.e. two slots parallel to the radiating edge and the third one perpendicular to the radiating edge. Thus, Z VUS (Impedance of Vertical arm in U-slot) and Z HUS (Impedance of horizontal arm in U-slot) can be evaluated by considering single narrow slot. Now, these can be combined as shown in figure 2(b) to give the impedance of U-slot. Thus, impedance of the U-slot in lower patch can be given as -
The equivalent circuit of rectangular patch stacked with U-slot loaded fed patch can be represented as shown in figure 2(e). Thus, Total impedance of antenna structure can be given as - 
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And similarly Z HS , Impedance of horizontal slot in upper rectangular patch can be evaluated by considering single narrow slot as before. R 2 , L 2 and C 2 represents the parallel combination of upper rectangular patch without slot and are evaluated as for lower patch. L p is the probe inductance . L M and C M are mutual inductance capacitance due to electromagnetic coupling between the two patches, given as (Ansari, Ram and Singh, 2008 )-Reflection coefficient (ρ) of the antenna can be given as (Bahl et al, 1980) -
Where, Z 0 is the characteristic impedance of the coaxial feed (50Ω) and return loss is written as (Bahl et al, 1980) -Γ = log 20 RL Since the parasitic patch is mounted directly on the fed patch, therefore the two patches can be considered in same phase. Thus, the radiation field for the proposed antenna for far field radiation can be written as Balanis, 1997) .
Design Specifications
The design parameters for the stacked structure under consideration (Ansari, Singh and Dubey, 2008) 
Results and Discussions
The U-slot loaded rectangular patch stacked with rectangular patch as shown in figure 1 . The lower U-slot patch is fed with coaxial probe and upper parasitic patch is electromagnetically coupled. The structure is simuated using IE3D simulation software and theoretically investigated using equivalent circuit cavity model. Variation of return loss with frequency is shown for different slot dimensions in lower and thicknesses of the patches. It is observed that the two resonances at 3.65 GHz and 4.66 GHz are closely spaced to exhibit wide band of 54.6% impedance band width for simulated antenna structure. Figure 4 (a) displays the theoretical and simulation results which are in close agreement. Figure 4(b) shows that both the resonance frequencies are shifted to higher side and impedance improves at both the resonances with decreases in width of U-slot in lower patch. It is observed from figure 4(c) that with increase in side length of the U-slot in lower patch, there is slight shift in upper resonance with improved matching and very little shift in lower resonance is seen while matching improves with decrease in side length of U-slot at lower resonance. 
Conclusions
It is concluded that the designed antennas exhibit wideband operation due to dual resonance nature. The U-slot loaded patch when stacked with horizontal slot loaded rectangular patch provides bandwidth enhancement. The resonance operation depends on substrate thickness and slot parameters. The impedance bandwidth of 54.6 % is obtained with optimum design parameters. The half power beamwidth is found to be approximately 68 o and radiation pattern is found to be almost invariant throughout the entire bandwidth.
